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3.1 COMPANY BACKGROUND

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Dessert Dream Enterprise provides a premium ice cream cake in jar. Since Malaysian loved to eat dessert such as
cake and ice cream, so, we combine it to become a product of ice cream cake in jar. When the demand on homemade ice
cream of Muslim product is increase I have decided to create company of Dessert Dream with a tagline of Real
Ingredients, Real Ice cream, Real Smiles.
Our company will be at home based area Bakri, Muar, Johor in which it is very close to Batu Pahat, and Melaka. Since
our company is home based, it can attract more people from this area first. Our targeted clients is from the teenager,
student and working people. By purchasing this product they can get extra energy and have more time with family during
their leisure time.
Dessert Dream is established since November 2020 in Muar, Johor. As it is located at the rural areas, the company
plans to offer a quality and premium product at a reasonable and affordable price. As we planned this ice cream cake have
many type of flavor and the standard sized is about 250 gram per jar. The size also can be custom according to the
demand of the customer. We are sure that our product will awe many people especially for the dessert lovers.
I have created a facebook page to expand the business through social media and it will make the product have more
customer to it by using hardsell and softsell techniques of posting. Dessert dream also hope that the distribution channel
of the product will become wide by helping from the agent or dropship.
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